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THE STORY OF BL~BED IMELDA,
0 DIED OF JOY AID L ON MAKMIG HER

.IRSt COMMUNION.

- X.Loamt Hutb IaeilarLfwhemItsh- -

lived pure, 'mi•.omp and splendora as a nun with-
in her cell ;
her childish heart was earried with such seal to
things divine,

at she prayed to quit the palace, and draw closer to
the sritne.

they bore her to a canvent, where the Sisaters held
the rule
a great and glorious Saint, for her cradle and her
Sschool;
4d the nuns who Ctiler spirit, did she work or did
she pray,

opped the seed of pious teaching in her young heart
day by day.

elda Lambertini loved each nun that she drew nigh,
nd her brow bent low and lower for the habit passing

by,
nd each word of holy coansel fell like musiae on her

ear,
d within her heart upepriging made its goodly fruit
appear.

at Imelda Lambertini had a teacher i (hoe shrine,
here the Ridden God imbued her with a sense of
things divine.
d wlhat*1er yohng companions were at play upon
the award,

rnft the altar, and knelt dowi before her

- e into her spirit, so they grow Into her
poul,

Li•gh seer the altar, that they swelled beyond
control ;
ad she prayed, with warmest pleadings, that her heart
mightbe the shrine

tf the Hidden God who bathed her in His tenderness
divine.

ut the nuns who heard her pleadings, and had pity on
her tears,
ile they blessed her ardent loegings, yet repelled,

her i•iat ettiu
aid the h ely d t•nelds mrade no answer, or n word,
•t went back again all weeping, and knelt down be-

fese her Lord.

w the yearnings rose within her for the glory and the

-ow her heart beat strong and stronger, with the long-
tlg to be His,

Tillthe prayer of her 3oang being, in its passionate
request,

Was a load cry to the SEaiour, who awoke it in her
breast!

The Rost hath left the altar, and with circling rays
around.

t ashine brfght above Imelds, where she kneeleth on
the ground

And the ntts, who see and wonder, brlng the priest
unto her side,

And the priest saith-how Imelda may no longer be
denied.

oe she oeds upou tht hdaiq et hes leas itiged for up to -

this, to
And they leave her t6 II braytng, and they leave her nm

to her bliss; C
And when o•dc again they seek her, there's an awe

apon the place,
For o close sho olasped het-Saviour that she died in his

embrace.
8be ne'er bath felt ajoy so great,

She could not speak to it,
She knew that God wase her heart,

But bhad no strength to bear it. o
In the arst impulse to adore t

Such pangs ef gladnesm proving,
Her little heart could bear no more,

But broke with too much loving.

Theai anted child knew when to die-
'Twas God's good angel tught her-

No length of days had Joys so hllgh
As that one moment brought her.

Kow eleoped by God'. 4dtyLn eazes,
In their eternal dlbion,

She has not yet forgot to blems
Her happy Irs Comeasl•m.

.MARr .LLraomsus.

--Reception of the Exiled Nuns.
The fine eteamer Fre~kfart brought to this

eity Monday, May 5th, eigbt.Sistern of the or-

der of Christian Love, exiles from Germany,
and victims of Bismarck's tyranny and perse-

*utions. In one city of Weephalia alone, no
less than twenty-eight echools were under
their charge, three thousand children under

their immediate instruction.; but the edict

went forth, as we all know, from the mighty
German potentate, e•osing these schools and
suspending the active and charitable duties
of these devoted ladies-making them exiles
from home, country, and coneerabted the labor
of their lives.

It was then that the ealous paster of St. Hen-
4's Chureb, eager for the spiritual ad tempo-

ral advancement of the numerous ehlldren iu his Dei
parish, wrote to the Sisters, inviting them to
this city, and offering them an extensive field '1
of labor among the German population of Go
Jefferson City. It was no wonder that both All
priest and people felt grttefnl to the Sisters Ma
for their kind willingness to accept this new Alt
charge, and in testimony thereof, made quite a anc
beautiful display on the occasion of their arri- gal
val. an,

Two carriages provided for their reception, sin
a third containing a committee from the la-. Bl
dies of the parish, and a fourth, occupied by of
the Reverend pastor, proceeded to the steamer cle
Frankfurt, where the exiled Sisters were per
awaiting them. ent

On their return, the Societies of St. Henry's the
parish met them with banners and regalia, and up(
escorted them to Napoleon Avenue, where a 1
deputation of eight little girls dressed in ical
white, met and welcomed them with appro- hea
priato words and offerings of flowers. laic

Each child then took a Sister by 4ho band,- sto
and thus escorted by their innocent body. the
guard, the exiles entered the church. for

-At the threshold, a little girl representing an'
all the children of tlhb p:arish, delivered a do,
touching address of welcome to the Sisters, and firs
led them into the Holy place. Thke Father up
Bogaerts also spoke words of welaolffe and of re(
encouragement; after which the church re- the
echoed to the glorious music of the To Deum, mO
and the 'poor Sisters of Germany, mast have I
felt that a generous people had taken them me
into their hearts, and that henceforth they his
were exileo-no more! nom

Thenew aud spacious-residence, just-lately tea
built for the pastor, had been prepared fo* ter
their reception, decorated with evergreens, He
fitted up with every thing requisite for their Ch
comfort, and devoted to their exclusive use; Ms
the anselfish and contented pastor, retiring tal
from his comfortable homer to a st•bll andl as
htthbll Iunse under the s••adow of his church. w

And thus were friends, and home, and loving Fe
welcome, all bestowed upon those whom a thi
blind tyranny had deprived of all these bless- for
logs, while He, for whose sake they suffered IHe
loss, tenderly led their tired feet and wearied fol
hearts into a harbor of rest, safe from the ho
storms of persecution and insult. w

Their work is also ready for them, work for is
r which they are admirably qualified, and to Fr

which they have devoted life and all its ener-
Sgles. The Sisters will take immediate Control er

of the large school of girls belonging to Si. th
a Henry's parish; and under such excellent dis- di

cipline and instruction it will, no dosbt, large- in

ly increase both in numbers and efflency. at
e A separate school for instrulcion in all the E

OIMby branches of needie-work is also to be di

o opened under their direction, and will afford tl
to many a rare opportunity of cultivating this n

mr most usefal art. W\ .c- Atn~la:o Jefferson al

City upon its aadital, ,, lusmlrte, and we g
re commend its excellent pa:-. fr t't ime zeal and ti

is perseverance in procuring for h•b patim i. the F
services of these most devoted lad~,-.

The British and Irish ecclesiastical c-talb
lishments in Rome are eight in number. Four
of them, namely, St. Clemento, the convent of I
the Irish Dominicans; St. Isidore, belonging r
to the Irish Franciscans ; St. Maria in Puste- a
rsla, of the Irish lAugustinians; and SS. Con- t
ception at the Villa Caserta, an establishment
recently erected at the sole cost of an individ. a
unal are actually set down by name in the list t
of convents enumerated in the schedule of the I
Suppression Bill. The remaining four, name- I
ly, the English, the Irish, and the Scotch col- I
leges, and the English Benedictine Congrega- m
[ tion in Rome, are not indeed included by
name in the schedule. But all these eight Ca- t
tholic houses, whether named or not ia the I
sohedule, are exposed to pecauniary los by the Ihis threatened add impending conversion of their

-' real estates, and by the operation of the Ita-"n Ilan laws already Introduced in Rome.

no It has been found by Mr. J. D. Pastear, ofder Geanep, that the air escaping from the diving

der apparatus, although unfit for healthful respi-ict ration, will still maintain combustion. lie
hty has, therefore, constructed a lamp tor burning
ond under water, which is supplied with the air
ties which has been usedlUy the diver. The diver

lies Webrs the lamp attached to his dress, and, as
bhor itI. provided with a parabolic reflector, and

the combuation is well supported, the I
eo.- g iven is seufiient to road small handwriting

Ipo. sidet a considerable depth of water. *

Dedication of the New Church In Alglers.
The blesulcg and dedication of the newr

Gothic church built by the Marlst Fathere 14
Algiers, took place, as announced, last Sunday,
hMay 4th, Bishop Elder of Natchez officiating.
Although the weather first throeatendd rain
and then fulfilled its promise, quate a large
number of persons were present to witneus
and participate in the ceremonies, which wore
singularly beautiful anod jmpresslve. The
Bishop first,'in foll episcopal robes, passed out
of the church preceded by the procession of
clergy and acolytes and, with prayers and as-
persions, blessed the outside. walls, then re-
entering the charch, he made the circuit of
the buildlog, evoking God's special blessing
upon chancel, nave and aisles.

The robing of the Bishop for the Ded-
icatory Mass, was very suggestive - the
heavy gold-embroidered vestments were
laid aside, and a mitre, chasuble and
stole of white silk, were substitdted in
their place-white gloves and white shoes
formed also a part of the emblematio attire,
and spoke more eloquently than words could
do, of the Virgin Church, into which for the
first time the Ce'estial Bridegroom was to take
up His abode-and of the purity of heart
required from the•o whose words draw down
the unseen God into a ta'nr: ni!.: made by
mortal hands.

We cannot do justice to the eloquent ser-
mon of the Bishop, fpr we canno t reproduce
his persuasive langaago, his earnest manner,
nor his sealous arguments. Seleetlng for his
text the words of Jacob: "Truly this is a
terrible place, the house of God, the gate of
Heaven I " he showed hew appropriately the
Church had been dedicated to the name of
Mary,.to her who was indeed the first earthly
tabersacle of the Lord, who is still the true
and beautiful gate of leaven, the Gate through
which the Infant Savionr passed from His
Father's bosom to tlne hearts of men, and
through whicvh all those who follow in His
footsteps pass up to His eternal happiness.
He spoke *of the miseries of this world, of its
forgetfulness of God and His teachings, and
how, at this moment, the world, the ruling
world, the world that has power in its hands,
is sick for want of the three groeat virtues of
Faith, Hope and Charity.

Sick for want of Failt -it bellotdt no tlng-
er in an eternal destitys it strires alone for
that which will secat power, riches, aggran-
dizement-and the consequences of endeavor.
ing to rule men without reference to God,
are sho a• in the sad and fearful condition of
European governaments and in the trouble and
discontent of our own. A church erected to
the worship of that God whom the world Ig-
nores, dedicated to that uame which underlies
i all Faith, is at once a beacon and a sign, it-1 an ,e . -eart in ---- ' ---- -- e ----- a n 'guides hearts to thank once smoreo o eternal
tnrths, and it Ehows that in tbh souls of many, t
Faith utill blossoms into living fruits. d

The world is si•k for want of Hope, it no long- e
er .' .rtr to obtonin it. Hence the heart ofi:nn i

' "' t1' earthll -y pleasures, craves earthly re-
"I-i., toils only for earthly happiness. Hence a

n lice strifeu among those who ran the race for I
riches and honor. discontent among the poor
and low!},:n "51 d '01evtv and fraud among

the pow.i itlI.
The Church lifts its spire towards Heaven

and proolaime aloud that there isa better world
than this, that there are higher destinies I
than the world can give; while the name of
its glorious patroness speaks of that blessu
hope without which there is no true peace, no
enduring happiness.

Lastly the world is sick for want of
Charity. There is philanthropy, benevo-
lence, kindness, but there is. not charity-
that love of God which n•skes each
man love his neighbor as himself, whether he
be poor or rich, ignorant or wise, repulsive or
attractive--which sees in each soul God's Im-
age and therefore loves all creatures for God's
sake. This Chtrch is a beautiful lesson of
charity to the world which knows it not. It
is built to the God of Charity-for the needs
of his poor children ; the teachings of charity
are proclaimed from its altar; and its praetices
commenc, even at the ,threshold of the Sano-
tuary.

The goodTBishop then besought his hearers
to build up within their hearts that other

mple which must always be most a•oeptable
to God, the temple of the Hely Obhst,-e pore
bhest, sad a upright senselmese. Then they

ilght ail grow in faith and hope and charity,
and come one day to that Holr,Place, not
made by bhands, eternal in the Heavens.

At.the moment of sonsecration-when God
forthe first time entered inte the house built
for Him-we realizel, as no do'ubt all did, the
awful 'Presence in which we stood, and felt
with Jaeob, that we were indeed in "a terrible
place, the House of God, the Gate of Heaven,"
a-nd we hunmbly prayed that all who knelt that
da 7y ri wurship[ mi htagain. be gathered to.
gether before His faee-to receive from His
hands the reward of those divine virtues, typi-
6ed iadepfi by this beantiful church on earth,
buh made. perfect only in His own eternal
Kiagdom.

A mission, conducted by the Redemptorist
Fathers, is anuounced te conmupence in this
new church to-day.

Rt. Rev. C. M. Dbu•is, Bishop of Galveston
is at present in our city, on his way to Vichy
in France, to which celebrated watering place
he has been ordered by his physicians as the
only means of recuperatitung his health, so sad-
ly impaired by years of arduous labor in his
immense diocese. His lordship has been sutf-
fering with a modst aggravated case of dyspep-
sis, and has not bad an boar of natural sleep
for months past, being forced to asee narcotics
to procure the necessary sest. He expects to
be absent some foeror live months, during
which time. he will visit Rome to hasten .the
consummation of a division of the donhse,
which was recommended by the last Provia-
oial Council, and which has been approved by
the Holy Bee. The diocese of Galveston at
present comprises the whole of the State of
Texas, which will then be divided into three
dioceses, viz: Galveston, San Antonio and
Browasville, the former of which now con-
tains about 30,0.)0 Catholics and the latter
00,000 eaei.

As an nlstance of the rapid increase of Ca
thelies in his diocese, the Bishop states that
during and before the war, along the Rio
Grande, he could perform Ihis duties in a few
days, contfirming about 600 persons, while now
in exactly the same space of country, he has to
remaln sir Actto months, and hbe there confrmed
last year 12,000 persons. The frontier troubles
are driving the Mexicans, at the rate of 150 a
day, into the western par• of Texas. where
must of them are settling permanently. He
estimates that at least 100.000 of his people
speak only the Spanish' language. Many Ca-
tholics from Germany' and Poland, are also
settling in various parts of the State, one
party alone, of Poles, numbering 2i0 persons,
having recently settled there. They were ac-
companied by two of their priests, who also
speak German lacntly and feI whose assis-
tance the Bishop seems very gratefal. " What
a wonderful clhango P' remarked His Lordtship,

in 18~l, just twrenty-eight yeara ago, I fAst
ent to Texas with two other priests, and we
id not find ourselves very busy; now I have
ighty-four priests and every one of them has
his hands full. If I live a little longer, where
there were three priests twenty-eight years
go, I shall have the happiness of seeing three
Bishops."

Such is the wonderful rapidity with which
hat splendid country is being settled, that
His Lordship feels assured that the next Pro.
vincial Council, which will assemble three
years hence, will recommend a creation of two
additional Sees. making in all five dioceses,
where there now exists but one.

The Bishop will be aceompanied by a nam.
?br of the priests of his dioease, who are muob
ie need of reetsand relaxation, hbaing been
steadily at work for many years. Amongthee
ate Fathers Damoulin and Sarry of Sea Anto
nio, ~'ther Sonehon of Laredo, Martinle)
of li•Mi, nlt•-y, Badelon of Refaglo, MeSweeo
ney of Ncu.,,io.'Les, Chbaland of Seguin and
Derue of the a.,r betlral at Galveston. F4ber
Barry has been ministering to the faithful
in San Antonio for over sixteen years witheont
inatermission, and Father So•chon, ever seven
teen years in Laredo on the Rio Grande. 8ceh
is the love of his people for Father Sonobon
that when it became known that he was going
to leave them- for a few months, they peti,
tioned the Bishop to give them a promise that
he would send the Rev. Father back to theY.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop and Revd. clergy will

Steamship Alabama, of the State Line steam-
abip Company, for which Messrs A. I Mill.e
& Co.,P 0 Carondelet stee are the agdite~

The Alabama is a Clyde built serew steamship,
of the first class, 2400 tons register, and is
commanded by an old and aeoomplished sea-
man, Capt. Flint.

Our heatfelt sympathies go with the Right
Rev. Bishop and his Revd. clergy on their I
journey. What is of far more importance, the
prayers and benedictions of those for whom
they have so long and faithfully labored will
follow them, invoking that physieal reoupera-
tion so absolutely needed and that speedy re-
turn so ardently ddbired. May their protect-
ing influence still rest upon their flock (

.through the medium of prayer, calling down
those treasures of grace without which all tem-
poral prosperity is but a snare and a delusion. 1

The March bulletin of the Soilety of St.
Vincent do Paul, announcing the death of
Baron Charles Dapin, says :

The Society of St. Vincent do Paul has just
lott, in Paris, one of its most signal benefac-
tore, the Baron Charles Dupin; and we are
only discharging a debt of gratitude in recom-
mending hbra to the prayers of all our Con-
ferences. I

Baron Dupin had never been a member of
our oociety; but when, in 1801, it was attacked
in France by government measures, he exam-
ined it-studied it thoropghly, and when hbe
bhad satisfied himself that the charges brought
against it were untrue, he boldly and'energeti-
cally undertook its defenbe in the Senate, of
whichl be was a member. He pred that the
Society of St. Vincent de" Panl, faithful to Its
doctrines and r1111, was never" engaged in
polities; on the contrars, it was devoted ex- P
clusively to charityr and alway5 came to the f
assistance o6 the iserablo, without any con- c
,eatled purpose. Hel manfdly eo.tgllded' allpat
the ditsvor which it was poioni 4 to litupo
the Confere•ees of St. Vltito| b'd la,l ; and
If he did not gala .his fapad il the poltical
assembly, of wlhich be was one of te most
distinguished membertd he gained i befope
public opinion,

We could not allow the tomb to close over
one of onerbenefactors, withoottlaywlg on it
tribute of gratitudo and prayer. May God,
always good and merciful, render to this de-
voted man a hundred fold the good he has
l.one !

The same bulletin contains the report of the
Society in Ireland for the year ending Septem-
her 30, 1872. At that date there were 110 Con-
feroners in Ireland, 91 of which bad made
complete returns. These 91 Conferences num-
ber 2003 active, 932 honorary, and 31 aspirant
members-the average attendanoe of active
members at the weekly meetings being 10.8.
The financial statement is as follows:

alanees on band September 30, 1 -71.........I ,0•0 00
llooeipts du tug the year ....................-. asst0 I

Rteler diitributed to the poor .......-- -......... ,4 00

Delanoc Sept 3aL 1832....6.......s.. . .3. 00

From somoe measurements recently made by
Mr. lBoyd Dawkins, and somne other observers,
on tlherate at which stalagmite is being accu-
mulatcd in the lugleborougih Cave in York-
shire, is is calculated that the stalagmite de-
posit, known from its shape as "The Jockey's
Cap," is growing at the rate of 0.2946 of an
inch per annmt. Assuming that this rate of
growth is constant, all the stalagmites in the
cave may not date further back than the
time of Edward the Third, and bhence the
thickness of a layer of stalagmite can hardly
be used as an argument la support of the high
antiquity of any subjacent deposit.

Gen. Garfield, in a letter to his constituents,

makes this point on the chief offender in the
Ssalary grab. He says t U If the delegates be-

lieve that the retroactive clause is so infamoes
' that I ought to resign for voting for the ap-

propriation bill to whibh it was attached, will
they follow out their logic and insist that the

a PEesident ought to resign for signing it? My
vote did not make is a law; iMs epsautre d4."-

r The Catholic artists of Germany have just
lb made a strong protest against the conduct of
-a painter of the name of Kaulbsob, who bad

d prostituted his art t insult the Church by a
r pretended historical picture. They have also,
1i to the number of 128, signed an addses. of

it sympathy and loyalty to the Pope.
u-

h The Monemno BraT is always for sale by Mr.
a Chas. D Elder, 124 Camp street, who is also

ig authorized to receive sabseeriptions for the

, same.at The New Emreka Printing 015os, No. 33 Nat.
Ssebes street, betwees Camp sad Magastse, rec ired the

ll highes, premsums at the Louisiana State Fair for the
Id IbstVprating preos, the best bill pritUng, the best esrd
pritntng, the best book priatlag, and the beef brlsi
pri•tlag. Bai Is your orders. !

Ie. Only ten cents for a conversation fan.

TExMIRAsillo S AilBim L

'onmow.
-Ros.-The telegrapbio dispatches have"

again reported His ,olinese very siok during the
wek, but, with s iglsmineoaneiteey even for
telegrams, repor t fot that he has grant-
edaudienees to Several deptaons. Thus
on the 5th he roeived forty-five pilgrims from
France and made a long reply to their address
On the thb, he received a large deputation
freom Spain, bearing generous contributions
from that country. In reply to their addreeess
the Pope exhorted then to take warnng from
the recent events in Spain, sad said he hoped
the Princes and people would retori to Christ-
ianity and morality. On the 6th inst., she
Chamber of Deputies conmmience the debate
on the religious corporation's .bil. Victor
Emmannel has revoked his acceptance of the
resignation of the ministers and they .have
again taken office.

ENor AND.--ir Charles DIlke made a motion
in the House of Commons on the 6th, to re-
dress the irregularities in the distribution of
political power, little rotten boroughs having
representations to the detriment of large om-
meroial towns. Glandtone aoknowledged the
existence of the grievance but opposed the
motion on the ground of a want of time this
Parliament, this. being its last sesilon. The
motion was lost by 2l64 against to 77 for it. .

.RANcRE.-The idesa of the formal proolama-
tion, at an early day, of a Conservative Re-
.Ubliuc i a permllsent fprm of governmieet in'ranoe, absorbs pnblic attiuilow, a1 d t gain-
ng around every wheto Admiral deGenonil-
ly, Minister of Marlne nuder Natiiduon and atataunch Imliperialist died on -he 51b.

SPAr*.-The Carlists, according to the re-
ports from government sources, have been de-
feated several times and Donl Aiftguo with hbl
copmand.has been eunrroended wisl•te thirs

(ale of ,$s elouwand, it is thought, will be
compel o44, o earseAer.

UNITED. ESkArYB/.
Cox5CfTox toNDwb Cow .t&r.-&issI

-sk, M 4.-ev. Dr. . , Cori n was a -storadt3 op of Newark Jiet, uhrier's Ca.
tbedral.tbi m-ornlng, with ipostgear
alet. The fortowing are the jartitasrof t
eonsecyta•tn: The ceremoey occu•pied fog
h.ers. The hurch was crpwded . the 1
tar decorated with dower sand lghted oarm

ies. The procession from the teizeI -
uence, Included Archbishope r i
•siley, Bishops Lanhlie of B
Quid of Roeheater, MdcCloslkey of Logivil.,
Wood of Philadelphia, DeGro ebtied o l-
longton, McFarland of HatfdBe adusm
of Provitdence Ryan, e.1Bulo of
Wilmlniton, O'Hra of 8seratn-p w of

oSdenliurg, MSa arieborj g r ,
of prlngfei, MoaNslry oflbaeay,W
of Boston, with hosts of prles deket
rlana and acoltes. In robes they e
church, at ball-paet ten o'clok, aid ,senple
the sanctuary. Areibisbop MClokey was
consecrator, and the full cereasoeal was pe -
formed. M4sart,'sTwelftbh aiesmw•perfh•s
by the obokir and orga. ishlop cQ
preached an eloquent sermouen on sdthje aab
sion, and the duties of Bishops sas4 Oeaeseosi
of. Spotles, reviewed unfriendly aetl aainslt
the church in Europe with severity, dehlde
the school policy of this ooealry, ardiaLs
with a eulogy on Bishop Corrigan. t• esisrw
subsequently dined at the Cathott o.Iastite

Truanso Accmrensar INnLoser .- ss t 8W-
day a number of persons were lhptiLed I
Roek River near DTxee, III., by e'aptist Min-
ister. About two bhndred pesmwse sted e
the iron bridge earc by, to wtlnes the ee-.
mony. Without the least premonit algy r o
noise, the two end spane of the bries gave
way, precipitatng about one buadnid rees .
into the river below which was twenty4 u
feet deep. Forty bodies bhve so far been re.
covered, bat it is ertain that at least tweaty
more are beneath the ruins of the brtdgs

A iErscn ar GCx, an.G t-Orsat was is-
troduced to the Chicago Board of Trade,
the 17th inst. He said :

Gentloeme of Ite Board of Thds.-Dl afords
me great pleasure to come beek to use year
city now, after an absene of little ae

wLat t was beronr t hey
eer It, jst es wesek myt leeltkl lad

Sgentlemen, I em very glad to seet yesas the
reprsa es of tt s pepoate.

T Tlm Ix sex--The thirty-aev Meoes war
STeora have kept oemparativsy qslet daring
Sthe weak, evideuiy preparing to be Sem5If
led. Th Uakitd States umepe umrt _mS M

•d der GeOls.. , Hardy sand bDI
sad are awaiting the arrival of he 4th t6 -
ry, 500 ationg, which-e Little IeLk on 0i87th ult.

a The Cesrrier de Genes says that the
earUe of Merveller Switsirlead, M.PAbbh
tel, who has an blid h sr mony yeas m,
been ted before the pelsee curt br hbrtg
been beard to erdlaim, " Fies M ssfgaser L-
Schat " In many of the Swi•sprsabespsioaes

a who collected money for the soLbsitesse e
their clergy, have been Sed and impsisae
under the law agala beggs se of the
clergy at Soleare bhae bme thrsatnsed with
proeettion fob "high treason," If they go ea

I aepting aid taom the Oatholice of GesOsa
1 sad• Fraae..

ettir make peslita i by .gsltiease tha r
hypocrites by severity.


